
“Got any special requests for your next
care package?,” I asked.

Who would have ever thought that 
a simple question to our son in Iraq
would end up touching so many lives?
This was the birth of what has come 
to be known as the “Alpaca Sock
Brigade.”

Our son, Army Sergeant Micheal L.
Coleman, stationed at Fort Lewis, WA
had been in Iraq since June 26, 2006
and, specifically, in Baghdad since
November. His request on that January
day was very simple – alpaca socks!
Since we began raising alpacas in 1998,

Mike has known the value of a pair of
alpaca socks in freezing temperatures.
He is with the 5th Battalion, 20th
Infantry Regiment, 3rd Stryker Brigade
Combat Team (abbreviated “5-20IR”),
and they spend a lot of time on their
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Alpaca Sock Brigade!

SUPPORT 
OUR 

TROOPS:

By Barbara Coleman

Sergeant (SGT) Micheal L. Coleman, 
U.S. Army, on patrol in Iraq.

     



feet, patrolling the streets of Baghdad
and surrounding areas. 

Couple nighttime temps of 20
degrees with wind-chill factor when
riding in open vehicles, and Army-issue
socks just “don’t cut it!” I should point
out Mike didn’t just ask for alpaca
socks for himself – not this kid; he’s
always looking out for someone else!
He said, “Everyone complains about
his feet freezing all the time.” He asked
if we could talk to some of our “alpaca
friends” and see if they wanted to

donate a few pairs of socks to the
troops. He added, “Then you could all
advertise your alpaca socks as the same
socks worn by the troops in Baghdad.” 

Hmmmm… now this is something
we can do to really make a difference
in the lives of some of our troops. So
we asked him how many soldiers were
in his group, so we could have some
sort of goal for our sock project. He
said there were about 250 soldiers in
his platoon, but whatever we could
send would be great. We sent out an 

e-mail to approximately 300 alpaca
breeders across the country, using 
our personal customer database, that
same afternoon. 

The response was overwhelming! An
e-mail from AOBA affiliate, SOJAA
(State of Jefferson Alpaca Association),
said they would commit to donating
250 pairs of socks to our efforts! By the
end of that first day, we had over 500
pairs of socks committed to our “Sock
Brigade.” Our initial goal of sending 
a pair of alpaca socks to each of the 
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Army SSG Turnbull, of the 5-20th Infantry Regiment,
3rd Brigade, 2nd Infantry Division, deployed 
in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom, 
gratefully receives a pair of Creekwater 
Alpaca Socks from a caring alpaca 
owner in the United States.

Photos courtesy of Micheal Coleman and the Coleman Family



soldiers in Mike’s platoon was met 
by more than double that first day! 

Summer temperatures in Iraq reach
upwards of 130 degrees and winter
nights can get down to 20. For our
troops stationed there, even the small-
est comforts and reminders of home
are very much appreciated. Through
the efforts of our wonderful alpaca
community, we have touched the lives
of many soldiers who are put-
ting their lives on the line so
we may enjoy all the freedoms
that we have in this country.
Most of these soldiers didn’t

even know what an alpaca was – but
Mike made sure they were schooled!
We have encouraged everyone who
sends socks or care packages directly 
to make sure to include their contact
information. From what Mike has told
us, most of the soldiers have access to
computers and we have received many
“thank you’s” from recipients of our
Sock Brigade shipments. Not only does

that give the 
soldiers someone to
connect to, but also 
it gets out the word
about alpacas! 

Some of our soldiers
never hear from loved

ones back home, so something as sim-
ple as a pair of warm alpaca socks from
a total stranger carries far more mean-
ing than the cost of that pair of socks –
it’s the thought behind it. 

We have received donations to our
Sock Brigade from all facets of our
alpaca community. From the sock sup-
pliers (Purely Alpaca, America’s Alpaca-
AFCNA, and Creekwater Alpacas &
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Briefly home on leave, SGT Coleman
was reunited with his wife, Sarah,
and son, Connor, at the Portland 
(Oregon) airport. Shortly after this
photo was taken, Sergeant Coleman
returned to Iraq to continue serving
with his unit.

Members of the 5-20th
Infantry Regiment are
ecstatic to receive a pair 
of warm alpaca socks for
protecting their feet during
long patrols in Iraq during 
bitterly cold winter months.
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Socks) to our fellow
alpaca breeders, to 
people who don’t have
alpacas but know some-
one who does and heard about 
our efforts.

Several affiliates have raised money 
at their local functions/shows, and
school children have adopted groups 
of soldiers to raise money for socks – 
it just goes on and on. One very special
donation came from one of our local
alpaca breeders who home-schools her
three adopted children! They get
money for their grades and have been
taught to save and to give. These three
kids donated $150 of THEIR own
money to our Sock Brigade!! 

Many special thanks have gone out
to every individual and group who has
supported the Sock Brigade. We would
like to share one e-mail that was
received a month after starting this
project. It came from Irene Fuller,
Dancing Moon Alpacas, in Red 
Bluff, CA:

“War is not like it used to be. Today,
while hoofing the streets of Red Bluff,
selling ads for the Fiber on the Foot
Event program and promoting Operation
Sock it to Um, I stopped at Member’s
First Credit Union. The manager, Julie
Curl, knew as much about the Sock
Brigade as I did. Her husband is retired
Army and he corresponds with some of
the young soldiers in Iraq via chat sites
and e-mail.

One of his pen pals was a recipient of
alpaca socks from the Sock Brigade. The
soldiers know more socks are coming
from the Sock Brigade and Operation
Sock it to Um. You people are doing a
great job with this. Here I sit and they
are over there… and we can all do
something for them, look what they 
are doing for us.”

I think this project
would make a good
public service project

for all alpaca shows. It could be our
National Public Service Project.
“Donations accepted for the Sock
Brigade” at every affiliate and AOBA
event. We give to universities and ARF,
etc. and that is good. The Sock Brigade
is a way to give and connect with our
communities. Alpaca socks for the
troops will create good
will amongst our
neighbors. Just want-
ed to let you peo-
ple know we have
made a differ-
ence.

—Irene

Members of the 5-20th
Infantry “Stryker Force”
patrol through the outskirts 
of Mosul, Iraq in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom. 
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A lot of you want to be a part 
of this wonderful venture, but don’t 
quite know what to do. We have 
laid the groundwork for getting 
alpaca socks to our troops – now 
it’s up to each and every one of us 
to carry it on! 

Many affiliates have taken the reins
already and collected either socks from
their members OR money that is used
to purchase socks for our troops. Sock
suppliers participating in the 2008
Alpaca Sock Brigade include: Purely
Alpaca, Creekwater Alpaca Socks, and
AFCNA (America’s Alpaca). All of

these companies have
been very generous in
their support and spe-
cial pricing for socks
bound for our troops!
PLEASE support these
suppliers, as they have
supported us, and
order socks for our
troops. 

“How do I help?”
you ask. Everyone sure-
ly has a relative (hus-
band, wife, father,
mother, son, daughter,
nephew, in-law, out-
law, etc.) or a friend’s
relative, or a neighbor,
or knows someone who
knows someone who is
serving in the military.
THAT is who should

Members of the Carolina
Alpaca Breeders & Owners
Association (CABO) 
conducted a fundraiser 
in support of the Alpaca 
Sock Brigade Program.

Participating
Vendors, 2008
Sock Brigade

Purely Alpaca: 
www.purelyalpaca.com

AFCNA (America’s Alpaca):
www.americasalpaca.com

Creekwater Alpacas & Socks:
www.creekwaterproducts.com
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be receiving your donation of alpaca
socks. If you don’t know anyone per-
sonally, surely a call to your local news-
paper with a request for specific names
of soldiers or groups of soldiers who
could benefit from our alpaca socks
(who couldn’t?!) would yield much sup-
port and probably more contacts than
you would know what to do with! 

Along with this idea, contact your
local newspaper and ask if it would like
to do a story on your alpaca farm AND
that you would like to get the word out
to your community about your cam-
paign to get alpaca socks to our troops!
You’ll be amazed at the response you
get (not to mention the publicity for
alpacas AND your farm!) 

Little did we know that a simple
request from our son for some alpaca
socks would morph into such a large
scale support from the alpaca commu-
nity! Thank you, everyone, for your
support of the Alpaca Sock Brigade.
If we have forgotten to thank any of
you for your generous support, please
accept it now! All of us should be very
proud of what we have accomplished.
Our troops appreciate it and we CAN
make a difference – we just did! 

SGT Mike Coleman holds his son, Connor, 
at the Portland, Oregon Airport.

Attention 
Canadian
readers! 

We will also be 
conducting a similar

Alpaca Sock Brigade for our
Canadian Forces personnel

in Afghanistan! 

For more information, 
please contact Suzy Belt at 
SunriseMercantile@yahoo.com
or visit www.SunMercYarn.com 
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